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Tempo pressure clamp gray to screw on - Pressure
clamp 6...16mm 1766

Kleinhuis
1766
4011126037647 EAN/GTIN

1738,01 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Tempo pressure clamp gr to screw on 1766 diameter 6 ... 16mm, number of cables/tubes 1, material plastic, fastening type screw hole, color gray, Tempo pressure clamp,
closed design, with slotted mounting hole and M 6 thread, for screwing on or gluing, halogen-free . Dimensions (approx. dimensions) W x L: 20 x 28 mm Mounting holes: 4.2 x
13.5 mm M 6 for cable Ø: 6 - 16 mm Number of cables: 1 Temperature range: -30 to 60°C Material: PS (polystyrene) color : light gray RAL : 7035 (similar)
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